The claim that N-mercapto-4-formylcarbostyril was isolated from Pseudomonas fluorescens strain G308 is questioned since N-thiols appear to be unstable compounds at ambient temperature.
Figure 1:
The structures of N-mercapto-4-formylcarbostyril (1) and S-acetyl-N-mercapto-4-formylcarbostyril (2) reported in [1] .
A search in the chemical literature reveals few references to N-thiols. Gas phase thermolysis of N-(tert-butylthio)diethylamine at 310-410°C, followed by isolation of the product gas at -78°C [5] resulted in a solution that apparently contained N,N-diethylthiohydroxylamine. However, it was found that N,N-dimethylthiohydroxylamine decomposes above -78°C to dimethylamine and sulfur [6] .
A report of the synthesis of S-chloro-N,N-diethylthiohydroxylamine by chlorination of N,N-diethylthiohydroxylamine [7] is in error. The authors refer to a procedure described in Houben-Weyl [8] , but the chloro compound in fact emerges as the product of the reaction between chlorine and N,N'-bis-(diethylamino)-disulfide.
A reagent, in the database literature referred to as N-methylmercaptoacetamide [9] , is used in the study of proteins. The publication briefly reports the preparation of the reagent from the reaction of ethyl mercaptoacetate with aqueous methyl amine overnight at 23°C. The boiling point is given as 85-87°C at 3 mmHg. However, there seems to be little doubt that the product is instead N-methylthioacetamide.
Other authors discuss the generation of the anion of thiohydroxylamine (H 2 N-S -) in the gas phase by reaction of amide ion and carbonylsulfide [10, 11] . It is concluded with reference to Kerouanton, Herlem & Thieboult [12] that the parent molecule (H 2 N-SH) is unknown, but that it may take the dipolar form (H 3 N + -S -) in accordance with ab initio calculations [13] , if it exists at all.
A product of microwave discharge in a gaseous mixture of nitrogen and hydrogen sulfide was assigned the structure of thiohydroxylamine in the gas phase based on microwave studies and ab initio calculations [14] .
N-Mercaptomorpholine prepared at -70°C was partly decomposed after one hour at -40°C and rapidly disintegrated at temperatures above -40°C. The corresponding piperidine-N-thiol is unstable, even at -70°C [15] . It was argued that the hydroxylamines easily lose a proton and sulfur, which is the reason why thio-N-oxides have never been encountered. An attempt to isolate thio-oximes showed that the compounds decompose above -70°C [16] .
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Thus, it appears that N-thiols are highly reactive species with only a transitory existence and, therefore, unlikely to exist as natural products.
The structure elucidation that led to the proposal of 1 as a Pseudomonas metabolite was based on an extensive use of 1D and 2D NMR techniques, IR-and UV-spectroscopy and data from mass spectrometry [1] . However, the data reported do not exclude with certainty other structures than the one suggested. The isolated product was further studied using GC-MS with an injection temperature of 250°C and column temperatures of 80-270°C. We find it impossible that an N-thiol would survive these conditions in view of the fragile nature of compounds containing the N-SH structural element pointed out above. Finally, the isolated product was claimed to result in the formation of (2) by treatment with acetic anhydride. The acetyl derivative gave rise to a signal at m/z 248 in the EI mass spectrum. We fail to see that a molecular ion with an even m/z value is compatible with an uncharged compound having only one nitrogen atom.
In conclusion, we find the structural assignment that led to the proposal of 1 as a natural product highly questionable and a computational study addressing the stability of N-thiols such as 1 is now in progress.
